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" -OHAPTER'xxxix,

'An Act to confar Additional Powers upon the Midland
._-Railway Oompany -for the construction of works and the

acquisition -of lands for raising further capital for -vesting
in that .Oompany and the Great, Northern 'Railway

. Company'certain -powers and a .portion of the Under-
,taking of the Eastern and Midlands Railway Company and

; 'for other-purposes, . [24th June 1889.)

UTHEREAS it is expedient that the Midland Railway Company
~ ~:li;V (in this-Act called" the Company,") should be empowered to

·.~ODstiu~ 'the _ne)V railways and the widening of their existing (Ne,v rail

railway 'and the road and to execute the other works and exercise :"~~~:rks
the other powers 'in thiS Act mentioned and -also to acquire addi- additional

tiona! lands for the purposes of this Act .and for 'extending their lands &c.)

'station siding warehouse coal wharf depot mineral goods and
'other accommodation and- for other purposes connected with' their
.l}ndertaJdng: .
. , And. whereas -plans and sections showing the lines and levels (Depositof
'of the railway_s'and other works by this Act authorised and plans plans.)

.showmg-thelandsrequired or which may be taken for the purposes
~or under the powers of this .Act and also books of reference to
~those plans .containing :the .names of the. owners and lessees or

~ .reputed owners .and Iessees and of the occupiers of the said lands
'.~ereduly deposited with the clerks of the peace for the several
·.co~ties withiD. which the said railways and other works will be made
:an!l the. said lands care, situate and those plans sections and books
cof '.referenCe -are' in this Act referred' to, as the deposited plans
.seetions andbooks of.referenee respectively :
;_. Arid whereas lit is -expsdient that further powers should he (Superfluona
"~1ifert'ed: upon: the Company' :with respect to 'the sale lease 01' lauds.)

other disposal of lands 'acquired by .them which are not or
·.:eventuallymaynot be: required, for the purposes' of theirunder-
~t8king:--- .::c.· -.. . ,"
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And whereas it is expedient; that so much of the Company's Dore
(Dore and and Chinley Railway as will be rendered unnecessary by the con-
Chinler struetion of the Chinley South Curve by this Act authorised should
abandon- be abandoned:
ment.)
(Eastern and And whereas the system of railways of the Eastern and Midlands
Midlands Railway Company (in this Act called "the Eastern and Midlands
vestings, 1 d d h&c.) Company tI) comprises three sections ame gamate un er t e pro-

visions of the Eastern and Midlands Railway Amalgamation Aot
1882 which three seotions are in this Act referred to as-

(1) The Eastern section which comprises the lines of railway east
of Lynn worked by the Eastern and Midlands Company as an
independent railway: . .

(2) The M,idland and Eastern section which comprises the railway
. from Bourn to Lynn worked in perpetuity by the Great

Northern Railway Company (in this Act called "the Great
Northern Company U) and the Company and under the manage
ment of.a joint committee of those two companies constituted
under the Midland and Eastern and Norwich and Spalding
Railways Amalgamation Act 1867 (in this Act referred' to as
" the Joint Committee U) :

(3) The Peterborough section which comprises the Peterborough
Wisbech and Sutton Railway. worked in perpetuity by the
Company under the terms of an agreement scheduled to
and confirmed by .the Peterborough Wisbech and Sutton
Railway Act 1863 :

And whereas by, the Eastern and Midlands Railway (Extensions)
Act 1888 (in this Act referred to as "the Eastern and Midlands
Act 1888 ") the Eastern and Midlands Company were authorised to
construct railways between the Midland and Eastern section at
Bourn and the Ashwell branch of the Company's railway at
Cottesmore and during the progress through Parliament of the Bill
for the said Act an agreement (scheduled to and confirmed by the
said Act) was entered intoibebween the Eastern .and Midlands
Company and the Company with respect to the construction
working and maintenance of the new railways and it was by"
article 6 of the said agreement further provided that 'if the Company
should within three months after the passing of the said Act give
notice to the Eastern and Midlands. Company of their desire to
construct the said now railways and .should apply to Parliament in
the session of 1889 for power to' transfer to and vest in themselves
such power of construction the Eastern and. Midlands Company
should consent to such application:' .

And whereas by article 7 of the said agreement it was further
provided that the Company should apply to Parliamenu in the

2 ...
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'session of 1889' for powers to amalgamate .the undertakings A.D. 1889.

of the Midland and Eastern flection and the Peterborough section
(in the said agreement and this Act collectively referred to
as " the Western sections") upon the terms in the said agreement
mentioned: .

And whereas subsequently to the paaaing of the Eastern and
.Midlands Act' 1888 arrangements were made for the admission
of the Great Northem Company into joint ownership with the
Oompany of the Western sections and for the transfer to the
Company and the Great Northern Company of the powers for
eonstructing the portions, by this Act defined' of the railways
.authorised by the said Act upon the terms in this Act mentioned
-and for the construction by the. Oompany of the Oottesmore
and Bourn' deviations by this Act authorised in- lieu' of the
,Railway No.2 authorised by the Eastern and Midlands Act 1888
and of so much of' the Railway No. 1 authorised by the same
Act as is defined by this. Act and for the abandonment of the last
mentioned railway and portion of railway and it is expedient that
effect should be given to such arrangement in' the manner provided
by this Act:

And whereas by the Eastern and Midlands Railway (AmaJga
mation) Act 1882 it is provided that the directors of the Eastern
and Midlands Company after the amalgamation of the: said three
sections of that company's undertaking i~manner provided by
~hat Act shall consist of six persons of whom four are elected by
the holders of ordinary shares in the capital of. the Lynn Yarmouth
and Norwioh section one is elected by the holders of shares in the
Midland and Eastern section and. one is elected by the holders of
shares in the Peterborough section And by reason of the transfer
to the Company of the two last-mentioned sections of the under
taking of the Eastern and Midlands Company under the powers
of this Act it is necessary to make other provisions with regard to
the future constitution of the board of directors of the Eastern and
Midlands Railway Company:

'And whereas' by the' Somersen and Dorset Railway Leasing Act (Redemption

1876 the' railways in that :Aot mentioned of the Somerset and :::D~=t
Do~et -Railway· Company (in this Aot called "the Somerset fixed rent.)
Company") were vested by way of lease in the London and South
Western Railway 'Company (in this Act called" the South Western
Oompany") and the Company subject to the payment by way.of
rent of the sums in that Act mentioned and it is expedient that
the said oompanieashould be empowered to enter into and oarry
into effect' agreements for the redemption 8S. hereinafter provided
of the fixed rent reserved or payable by or UDder the said lease:

A2 . ~.~ .~.
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Short title.

(Application
of funds by
Great
NOl'them
Oompany.)
(Oapitalof
Company.)

.And whereas it is expedient that ,the Great Northern Company
should be empowered to apply their funds to the purposes of this
Act in whioh they are interested: .

And whereas it is expedient". that the Company should be
empowered to raise additional capital for the purposes of .the .
railways and other works by this Act authorised and also for the
making and enlargement of stations sidings warehouses engine
sheds workshops coal wharves depots mineral goods and other
works and conveniences for the accommodation of the increased
and increasing traffic on their railways and for completing the
.purchase of lands and buildings for apy of the above-mentioned
purposes and for providing additional plant and rolling stock block
and interlocking signals. and for the general purposes of their
.undertaking:

, And whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for
consolidating the different classes of the' debenture stocks of the
Company: .

And whereas the objects of this Aot cannot be eft'ected without
the authority of Parliament:

May it therefore please Your Majesty ~hat it m~y beenacted and
be It enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and
Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority
of the same as follows: '

1. This Aot may be cited -for all purposes as' the Midland
Railway Act 1889..

I!1Col'1l0ra- 2~ The following Acts and parts of Acts areex~epb, where
bon of1'A ts 'expressly varied by this Act incorporated with and form part ofgenem c. • . .

thia Act (that IS to say) :
The Landa Clauses Consolidation Acts 1845 1860 and 186,9 as

amended by the Lands Clauses (Umpire) Act 1883: .
The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act·1845,:
Part I. (relating to the construction of a railway) Part I~. (rela~ing

. to extension of time) and Part V. (relating to amalgaPlation)
of the Railways Clauses Act 1868:

The provisions of the Companies Clauses ConsolidationAct 184~

with respect to the following matters namely: . .,
The' transfer or transmission of shares: .
The .payment. of subsoriptions and the meens of enforoittgo

the payment of calls t ' . ".

The forfeiture of shares fOI' non-payment of calla:
The remedies' of creditors C1f the Oompany, aga~t .the,
. shareholders: '

4
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The borrowing of money by the Company on mortgage or :A.D. 1889.
bood~' ' .

The conversion of borrowed money-into capital:
The consolidation :of shares irito stock: and

PartI. (relating to cancellation and .surrender of sbares) Part; II.
(relating to additional capital) and Part III. (relating to

" . debenture stock) of the Companies Olauses Aot 1863.

S. In this Aot . the several words and expressions. to which' J!1terpreta
meanings are assigned by the 4cts wholly 01' partially incorporated tion,

herewith have. the same respeotive meanings unless there be some
tbingin.the subjeot or context repugnant to such oonstruotion:

The expression" the railways" means the' new railways by this
Act authorised :,

The expression "superior' courts" or " court of competent
jurisdiction" 01' any other like expression in this Aot or any
Aot wholly or partially incorporated herewith shall' for the
purposes of this Act be read and have effect as if the debt or
demand with respeot to which the expression is used were a
simple contract debt and not a debt or demand created by
statute.

4. Subjeot to the provisions of this Act the Company may make Po\V('r to
and maintain in the lines and according to the levels shown on the make new

deposited "plans and sections thereof respectively the railways herein- railway-.

after described witb all proper stations' sidings approaches works
and conveniences connected therewith and may enter upon take and
use such of the' lands' delineated on those plans and described in' the
depositedbooks of reference relating thereto respectively as may be
-required for that purpose:

The railways herein-before referred to and authorised by this Aot
are-

(1) A railway (to be called" the Linacre ·Branch") three furlongs
seven chains and fifty links in 'length situate wholly in the
township of Bootle-cum-Linaoro in the parish of Walton-on
the-Hill in the county of Lancaster commencing by a [unction
with the Company's BootIe goods' branch and terminating one
and' a half chains or thereabouts west of a point on the towing
path of the Leeds and Liverpool canal ten chains or there
abouts measured in a southerly direction from Linacre Lane .
Bridge :

(2) A railway (to be called" the Blackwell Branch Extension IJ)
two miles seven furlongs three .chains: and, six links in length
situate wholly in the county of Nottingham commencing in the
township of Hucknall-under-Huthwaite in the, parish of Sutton
in-Ashfield by a junction with the Company's Blackwell Branch

A3 5
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Railway at its termination and terminating' .in the parish and
township of Sutton-in.Ashfield by a junction with:the Company's
Nottinghamand Mansfield Railway: _

(3) A· railway (to be called ·ccthe Saxby Ourve ") one mile and
two furlongs in length situate wholly in the county of Leicester
commencing ill the township of Freeby in the parish of Melton
Mowbray bya junction with the Company'sByeton and Peter
borough Railway and terminating in the parish of Wymondham
by a junction with thesame railway:

And the Company may abandon and discontinue the use of
somuch of their said Syston and Peterborough Railway as lies
between the commencement and terminationof the said Saxby
curve and shall Bell or dispose of the site thereof as superfluous
lands within ten years from the. completion and opening for
traffic of the Saxby curve: ..

,(4) Two' railways (to be called'" the Oobtesmore and Bourn
Deviations ") :

No. 1. Fourteen miles four furlongs and eight chains in
'length commencing in the parish of Saxby.in the county
of Leicester by a junction with tho Saxby' curve and
terminating in the parish of Witham otherwise Wyt~m
on-the-Hill in the parts of Kesteven in thecoun~y o~

Lincoln by a junction with the Railway No.1 authorised
by the Eastern and Midlands Act 1888 : '.

No.2. Two furlongs .and one chain in length situate wholly
in the parish of Little Bytham in the said parts of
Kesteven commencing by' a junction.with the main line
of the Great Northern Railw!LY and terminating ·by a
junctio~ with, the Cottesmoreand' Bourn Deviation
No.1: ..' .... -

(5) A railway (to be called "the Chinley South Curve") three
furlongs' and one chain in length situate wholly in the county
of Derby commencing in the township of Chinley Bugsworth
and Brownside in the parish of Glossop by a junction with
the Company's Doro and Chinley Railway now in course of
construction and terminating in the parish of Ohapel-en-le
Frith by a junotion with the Company's Ambergate and
Manchester Railway:

(6) Two railways (to be called ".the Bow Branches ") :
No.1 six. chains in length situate wholly in the parish of

West Ham in the county of Essex commencing by a
junction with the Great Eastern Railway from Stratford to
London at or neal' the bridge carrying the Great Eastern

..,.,.
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~ .

.Railway over the, stream' known as Pudding ::Mill River A.D.ltlR9;,

and terminating on the. northern 'embankment of .that -'_.
railway: '

No.,2 one furlong nine chains and twenty links in length
commencing in the said parish of West Ham bya junction

~"-with the Bow Branch Railway No.1 and terminating in'
the parish of Saint Maty Stratford-le-Bow' in the county

.' of Middlesex in land belonging to and in the occupation of
the E~st London Waterworks Company.

5. The railways shall for the purposes of tolls and oharges and Tolls.
for all other purposes whatsoever be part of the railway of the
Company as if the samehad been part 'of the Midland Railway vested
in the Company by the Aot {local and personal) 7 and 8' Viot.
chapter' xviii. entitled U An Aot to consolidate the North Midland
" Midland Counties and Birmingham and' Derby J unction Railways"
and had formed part of the line of the Midland Railway' at. the
time of the passing of the Aot (local and personal) 9 andlQViot.
ehaptercccxxvi. entitled" An Aot to consolidate the Bristol and
c, Gloucester and Birmingham and Glo~oester R~ilway Companies
" with the Midland Railway.Company."

- ~.. - ..

6. In altering for the purposes of this Aot the roads next herein. InclimL~jons

after mentioned the ~ompan!may m~ke the same.of an~ inolinati?ns '~~R~;;:~tn
not steeper than the inolinationaherein-after mentioned 1D connexion'
therewith respeotively (that is to say) :

Number on Parish. Des!,ription,of Road. Intended
deposited.Plans, Inclination.

-

I
COTTES)lORE AND BOURK DEVIATION No. 1.

"

97' Castle Bytham - Public Road- 1 in 18 .-. - .- -
..

CHINLEY SOUTH CURVE. .. ..

5 GlOBSop Public Boad-
.
1 in 14- .. - , .

7. The Company'may divert thapubliohighweys referred to in Power to
the next following table in the manner shown upon the deposited diverht roads

1 d . d h d as i h h . £ ass own onpans an sections' an w en an as In eao case t e new portion 0 deposited
any road is made to the satisfaction of two justices and is open for plAns.
public use may stop up and cause to be discontinued as a road so

-A ~ 1:
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.A.D. 1880; much of the existing road as will be rendered unneeessary by the
new portion of road (that is to say) :

Blackwell Branch Extension - Sutton-in-Ashfield
Cottesmore and Bourn Davia- South Witham

tion
Ditto
Ditto

Parish.

North Witham
Cl\8tle Bytbam

N~ber of Road
onPlan.

122
32

20
97

and when and so soon as eaoh of the said roads is so stopped up
all rights of way over the same shall cease and the Company may
subject to the provisions of the Railways Clauses Consolidation
Aot 1845 with respeot to mines lying under or near to the railway
appropriate and use for the purposes of their undertaking the site
of the road stopped up as far as the same is bounded on both sides
by lands of the Company.

Provision £01' 8. In construoting the Linaore branch the Company shall provide.
hridges on and maintain (1) An overbridge at thirteen chains in the line ·ofLinacre
branch, . the bridge oarrying Fernhill Road over the Company's Bootle

branch such bridge to be forty-five feet wide between the parapets
and to be so constructed that the finished surfaoe of the roadway
on the top thereof shall not: be more than seventy-five feet six
inches above Ordnance datum and that the approaches thereto
shall not be steeper than one in seventy-seven on the south and
one in sixty-two on the north sides .thereof respectively with a
proper culvertthel'eunder (2) .An underbridge at twenty-nine
chains in the line of the bridge carrying the Company's BootIe
branch over Hawthorne Road.North such bridge to be oonstructed
for two lines of rails only and with a span of sixty feet and a clear

I headway of notless than sixteen feet and the lowest portion of the
girders of such bridge shall not be less than seventy-three feet above
Ordnance datum :

The Company shall before commencing .~he construction of such
bridges submit the drawings thereof to the Earl of .Derby and to
the mayor aldermen and burgesses of the borough of Bootle-eum
Linacre and such drawings shall be subjeot to the. reasonable
approval of the said Earl and oorporation respectively:

Provided that nothing in this section contained shall impose 01'

be construed to impose any obligation or restriction upon the said
Earl of Derby as the owner of the lands adjacent to the said bridges
with respect to the conatruction of roads thereon, .

8·
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9. FOl' the proteotion of the Companyof proprietors of the canal ~D" 1889:
navigation from Leeds to Liverpool (in this seotion called "the Provlslonll
" Leeds and Liverpool Canal Oompany ") the following provisions for th~ Leeds
hall h ~ t (t "t' • and LIver-S w.L ave eueo 0 WI ') • . '. pool Canal

(A) The Linaore Branch Railway shall be carried acrose the Company.
canal and towing-path works and lands of the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal Company in _the line and at the point of
crossing shown on the deposited plans and (unless -with the
consent -of the Leeds and Liverpool Oanal Company under
their common seal) not elsewhere:

- (D) In oarrying the railway across the canal towing-pathworks
- and lands of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Oomp3:DY the

Company shall not otherwise than by agreement with the Leeds
-.and Liverpool Canal Oompany deviate from the line of the
railw~y as shown on the deposited plans or from the levels or
mode of construotion shown on the deposited sections save and
except that the bridge shall extend with one opening or span
over the whole of the said canal towing-path works and lands
and none of the piers thereof shall be erected or stand- upon
the property of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Company and
such bridge shall be constructed in all respects in accordance
with the provisioneherein-after contained:

..(0) The Companyshall not otherwise than by agreement purchase
or take any land of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Company
but the-Company'may purchase and take and the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal Company may and shall sell and grant accord
ingly an easement or right of using the land required for the
construction of the railway (with not more than two lines of
rail) in the line shown on the deposited plans:

(D) Nothing herein contained shall pr~ve~t the Company from
entering upon the lands and works of tho Leeds and Liverpool
Canal Company when and for such periods as may be necessary
for the fulfilment of the Company's obligations under this
section t

(E) The rail,!ay shall be carried over the canal and towing path
of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Oompany and any approaches
thereto by means of a good and substantial bridge of brick
stone wood or iron to be construoted by·the Company at their

. own expense:
(F) The bridge shall be constructed with perpendicular founda

.tion walls carried down to a. depth of not less than nine feet
below the top water levelor the canal and with only one opening
or span .over the entire width of the canal and .towing path and
the clear height of the underside of the' arch or (as ilie case

. 9
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A.D.·1889~· ,may be) beams 01' girders of the bridge above the' top water
level of the canal shall throughout the whole breadth' of the

.span be not less than eleven foot: '
(G) The space between the piers of the bridge (except so much
, thereof as 'the'towing path will 'occupy) shall at all, times aftElr
, the completion of the bridge (except during, necessary repairs
or reconstruction) be'left ana preserved an open and, unin
terrupted navigable waterway : '

(n) The Company shali·at their ownexpense maintain the bridge
and the works thereof: of the height and width and so
constructed as aforesaid'and in perfect repair at 'all times:

(1) If and whenever the- height ~f. tho bridge 01' works shall by
subsidence of the ground be lowered below the height herein
before prescribed the Company'shall at their own expense
restore the same to that height as soon a~ reasonably may be:

(K) The Company shall make' good all damage that may be
occasioned to the works or property of the Leeds and Liverpool
Canal Company by the construction renewal or want of repair
of any of the Company's works or by any such subsidence as
aforesaid; but '

(1) In every case of pressing necessity; and
(2) In overy other cas~ if for seven days after notice in

writing thereof given to the Company by the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal Company the Company neglect to proceed
with due diligence to' make good such damage;

the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Company may if they think fit
make good the damage and the amount expended by them in
so doing shall be repaid to them by the Company:

(L) If and whenever by any act or omissionof the Company any
part of the canal or, towing path shall be obstructed or
rendered dangerous to boats barges or other vessels navigating
or using the canal the Company shall pay to the Leeds and

.Liverpool Canal Company as or by way of ascertained damages
the sum of two hundred pounds for every day during which the
obstruction or danger shall oontinue and so in proportion for
-any less time than ~ day:

(M) Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall prevent
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Company or any. owner of
boats or barges from recovering from the Company (in addition
to the ascertained damages herein-before mentioned) any
special damage that may be. sustained by the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal Company or such owner.in consequence of the
stoppage or hindrance. to the traffic upon the canal or in
consequence of the works to. be executed by the Company or

10
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by the "Leeds and Liverpool Canal. Company for. the Company A.D.:2?~9.

.under the provisions herein-before contained or' by reason of
any such. subsidence as aforesaid or on account of any other,
act or omission of:theOompany: " , -

(N) If and whenever any damages or jother Bums payable by the
,Oompanyto the Leeds and Liverpool Canal Company or any
such owner as aforesaid are not paid on demand made on tho
secretary' or clerk of the Co~pany the same may together with
costs of suit be 'recovered against the Company in any·court of
competent jurisdiction:' :, -,

(0) All questions and differences wliicli~ayat- a~y time-arise
between, the Company and the Leeds, and Liverpool' Canal
Company as to the construction or effect of ,sub-sections A D

C D E or Fof this section, or .the performance observance
non-performance or non-observance of any of the provisions
thereof 01' any matters connected therewith or consequent
.thereon shall be determined by an arbitrator to be appointed
by the Company and the Leeds and Liverpool Canal CC)Dlpany
or (if for fourteen days after. the question :01" difference arises
those two Companies do not'agree upon' an arbitrator) by the
Board of Trade upon, the 'applicatio!1 in wri!ing of' both or
either of those Companies and the decision of' every' such
arbitrator (by whomsoever.vappointed] shall be binding and
conclusive upon.both the parties in difference and the costs of
the arbitration shall be in his discretion:

(p) Exceptas is by this Act otherwise expressly provided nothing
in this Act contained shalltake away lessen prejudice alter or
affect &Dy' of the rights privileges property powers or authorjties

, of the Leeds and Liverpool Oanal Company. -, , ,. .
10. In constructing and maintaining' the .works authorised by Ifor protec

this Act where' they will .oross the Peak Forest Tramway· of the ~:n:~::r
Manchester Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railwuy Company (herein- Sheffie1l1 nod,
after calied "the Sheffield Company") the Company shall be subject Li~colnsbire

11 .. di . (vid I' t) Railwayto the fo owmg con itions VI e Ice :' Company.

(1) All,workscroBsing or affecting the tramway of the Sheffield
Company shall be executed at the expense of the Company."
under the superintendence 'and to the reasonable satisfaction '
of the principal engineer of the SheffieldCompany and accord.. .
ing to plans and speoifications to be previously submitted to .
such engineer and reasonably approved by him in writing
-Provided that if such engineer shall not have expressed his
approval or disapproval of the said plans and specifications
within one month after the same shall have-been submitted to
him he shall be deemed to have approved thereof:
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A.D.. 1689: (2) The' bridge oarrying the Ohinley south curve over the
.tramway of the Sheffield ComJlany shall be constructed with
a clear span of twenty-six feet measured square to the tramway
and with a clear headway of fifteen feet:

. (3) The works shall be construoted and maintained so that the
traffio upon the said tramway shall not be in anywise impeded
or interfered with and such maintenance shall be effected under

. the superintendence and to the reasonable satisfaction of the
engineer of. the Sheffield Company and in all things at the

. exp~nse of the Company: .
(4) If by reason of the construction or maintenance of the works
. or any of them 01' the failure of any of the works or of the

maintenance thereof or otherwise .the said tramway or the
works oonneoted therewith. shall be injured or the traffic
thereon impeded the Oompany shall' compensate the Sheffield
Company for all costs to whioh that Company may be put in
repairing the said damage and shall also pay by way. of
liquidated damages to the Sheffield Company fifty pounds for
every day during whioh such traffic shall be impeded:'

(5) ~he Company shall also indemnify the Sheffield Company
for any damage or compensation which may be recovered
against them by reason of the interruption of the traffic on the
said tramway or by reason of any accident on the said tramway
which interruption or accident shall have been ocoasioned by
the acts or defaults of the Company or any of their contraotors

.01' their respeotive servants or workmen:
(~) The Company shall not acquire any estate or interest in tho

.lands and property of the Sheffield Company other than an
easement or t:ight ofconstruoting .or maintaining therein the
works by this Act authorised :.

{7} The amounts to be paid for the acquisition of such easement
shall in case of dispute be settled in the manner provided by

. the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 with respect to tho
purchase of 'lands otherwise than by agreement.

For protec- 11. The following provisions shall have effeot for the protection
tion of works 'of the commissioners of sewers for the levels of Havering Dagen
~~~i~:g :ham ~ipple Barkin~ East :S:am West Ham. Leyton and Waltha~
&c. commis-' stow m the respective counties of Essex MIddlesex and Kent until
sioners of

d
~ their jurisdiction in the parish of West Ham is transferred to

sewers an '. •. f W H d h W H C .corporation the corporation or est, am un er t e est am orporation
of West "Improvements Aot 1888 and thereafter for the proteotion Qf the
Ham. corporation of West Ham (in this section referred to as "the

.corporation" which expression in this section shall mean and
include the said commissioners until their jurisdiction is transferred

12
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as aforesaid) Where any of the intended works to be done under A.D. ~8~.
or by virtue of this Act shall or may pass over under, or by the side
of or so as to interfere with any river sewer drain watercourse
river wall defence or work under the jurisdiotion or oontrol of the
corporation' or may in any way affeot the drainage of, the districts
under their oontrol the Company shall not commence such works
until they shall have given to the corporation fourteen days' notice
in' writing of their intention to oommenoethe same by leaving such
notice at the office of the clerk of the said commissioners or the .
town clerk of the' corporation as the case may bo with plans " ,
elevations sections and other necessary particulars of the construc-
tion of the said works and until the corporation shall have signified
their approval of the same unless the corporation fail to siWlify

. such approval or their disapproval or other directions within fourteen
days after service of the said notice .and delivery of the said plans
elevations sections and other pertioulars as aforesaid and the Com
pany shall comply with and conform to all reasonable directions and
.regulations of the corporation in the execution and subsequent
maintenanceo£ the said works and shall -provide by new altered or
substituted works in such manner as the corporation' may deem
necessary for the proper protection of and fOl' preventing injury or
impediment to the rivers 'sewers drains river walls and other works
herein-beforereferred to by or by reason ofthe said intended works
or any part thereof 'and shall save'harmless the corporation against
all and, every the. expense to: be occasioned thereby and all such
works sball be done by or under the' direction superintendence and
control of the surveyor engineer or other offioer or officers of the
corporation as the case may be at the costs charges and expenses
in all respects of the' Company and all 'c,osta oharges and expenses
which the corporation may be put to ,by reason of the works of the
Company whether in the execution of works the preparation or
examination of plans or designs superintendence orotherwise.by the
officers of the corporation shall be paid to the corporation 1>.y the
Company on demand and when any new altered or substituted work
as aforesaid or any works or defence.. conneoted therewith shall be
completed by or at the costs charges or expenses of the Comllany
under the provisions of this Aot the Same shall ever thereafter be
maintained by the Company to the reasonable satisfaction of the
surveyor or engineer to .the corporation for the time being and the
said works shall be as fully and completely under the direction juris
diction and control of the corporation as any sewers or works now
are or hereafter may be and nothing in this Act shall extend to
prejudice diminish alter or take aw~y any of the rights powers or
authorities vested or to be vested,in ~the corporation or any or either

. '. !~
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of them but all such rights powers and authorities shall be as valid
and effectual as if this Act had not been passed Provided that if any
dispute shall arise as to the mode of executing any such works as
aforesaid such matter or difference shall be referred to an arbitrator
to be' appointed by' the Board of Trade whose decision' shall be
final.

12. For the protection of the Lee Conservancy Board (herein-
after called n the Lee Board ") : .

(1) In carrying the Bow Branch Railway No.2 and the works
connected there~th across :the River .Lee navigation' below
Old Ford Lock the Company shall at· their' own expense
construct and for ever thereafter maintain and keep in good
and sufficient repair a good and substantial girder bridge
across the said river and towing path of one span or opening of
not less than seventy feet in' the clear with the soffit or under
side in no place lass than elevenfeet above the fixed head level of
_the said river and shall for ever thereafter maintain and keep
in good repair the towing path wall under the saidbridge and
for a .distance of one .hundred feet on.each side of the same

. and shall also make and at all times for ever thereafter main
tain a similar retaining wall and of the same height on the
opposite side of the river under the said bridge and for a
distance of one hundred feet on each side of the same:

. . (2) Within six months after the completion of' the .said bridge
, the Company shall .takA .down and remove the existing iron
-foot bridge which now crosses the river near thereto: .

, (3) The construction oftha new bridge and all future repairs
-of the same and the making and maintaining. of the towing
path wall and retaining wall shall be done and performed
according to plans and specifications to be previously submitted
to and approved by the Lee board and shall be commenced
carried on and completed under the superintendence and to the
reasonable satisfaction- of .their engineer whose reasonable
charges shall be paid by the Company and the Oompany shall

. .at all times during the-construotion of the said bridge and other
works and any future repairs thereof leave for the free and
uninterrupted passage of boats barges and other vessels along
the said navigation an open and uninterrupted navigable water
way of the width of forty feet at the least and an uninterrupted
horseway along the said towing path of the width of eight£eet
at the least both 'waterway and horseway having a clear height
or headway of at least ten feet above the standard level of' the
'water arid in case during .the progres~. of any such works

14
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damage shall be. oceasionedrtothe ,said'navigation or towing ~.D. 1.889•

.path o~ to, any b~at or other yes,se.l navigating the said river or
to any,wQrks of the navigation -o~ to the said, bridge or any

.' works connected ther~nyith the Company shall make compen
sation for any such damage done .and . also under such superin
tendence and to such reasonable' satisfaction as aforesaid restore
the same to as good and efficient -a state and condition as the
same were in prior to the, occasioning of any' such damage
Provided, always that. if the ,Lee board shall ,for the space of

_. twenty-one days _after submission ,to them of such .. plans
togeth~r._with a request.in·writing ,to ,approve the same neglect
or refuse to approve thereof .or of any part there~f then and in
such case the plans so submitted shall be referred to and
approved by an engineer to be appointed by the Board of Trade
upon' 'the.application of either party and the decision of such
engineer-shall be final and conclusive between the parties.

, - "

13. The exercise by the Company of the powers conferred on Provisions as
them by section 20 of the London and Blackwell Railway (Lease) ~ exercise ~Y
·Act 1865.or :by the agreement mentioned in that section for the p~:f:s~:er
purpose of traffic intended to pass over the Bo}V branches by this London and

Act authorised shall be subject to the following conditions (that is ~~::;U .
to say): - (Lease) Act.

(1) Th 'f .'. 'd' .. 1865 with, e powers a running over an usmg or carrying any referonce to
traffio by the Company over the railways of the Great Eastern ~c over..

. Railway Company (herein-after called the Great Eastern Com- :ow'h' .
·pariy) shall at all times and in all respects-be exercised subject rane es,
to' 'the -regulations' control' and management of the $lreat
Eastern. Company. who shall also be entitled to regulate the

·number"and times of passage of the trains of the Company so
as to prevent interference with the traffic of the Great Eastern

-COmpany: - ...
(2) The running of the trains by the Company shall except with

tlie consent in writing of the Great E,astern Companj' be limited
to the six hours between twelve. midnight and six a.m, except
that the Company for the more expeditious working of. their
more important goods' traffic may run one train into the Bow
branches between six 'and a quarter to eight in the morning
·and one, train out from the BoW; branches between six and
half-past seven in the evening :'" . .

(3) If at any time after the expiration of three years from the
opening for traffic of ,the Bow branches as authorised by this
Act the Oompany shall having. regard to the traffic carried by
·the Great Eastern Company to .and from their. Bow Road

.', Station In competition.with the C~mpaI:1Y requirean.alteration
. , "15;
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in the time' during which by the preceding sub-section the
running of the Company's trains into and out, of the.:Bow
branches is restricted the Company shall be at liberty.to.refe»
the determination of such alteration, to the arbitration of one
of the general managers for the' time being of one of the
Northern Railway Companies to be agreed upon by the Company
and ~he Great Eastern 90mpany Provided however that any
such arbitrator shall be' bound to take into consideration the
exigencies of the traffic earriedby the Great Eastern Company
and to giv~ the traina of the Great, Eastern Company reasonable
priority having regard to the traffic conveyed over those of the
Company. .

14. If at any time within five years after the passing of this Act
the Great Eastern Company require to widen theirIine with which
the junctil;m authorised by this Act is formed the 'Company shall
sell to the Great Eastern Company a strip of land parallel to their
existing railway of sufficient width to allow of 'the laying of two
additional lines of railway at the price paid by the'Company for
such lands together with interest thereon at the rate of five per
centum per annum.

For protee- . 15. In constructing and maintaining the Bow branches authorised
.~~b .'
Great East-, by this Act where the same will form a [unction with and otherwise
cl'Ii Railway affect the railways' and works of the Great Eastern Company the
O(1JDpan~., Company shall be subject to the following provisions and conditions

for. the protection of the Great Eastern Company in addition to the
sections contained in the Railways Clauses Act 1868 (that is to
a'ay) :
: (1) The junction of the Bow Branch Railway No.1 by this Act
, authorised with the Great Eastern Railway shall be formed

Within the limits of deviation shown upon the deposited plans
and effected in a substantial manner in accordance with plans
to be previously submitted by the Company and approved by
th~ ,engineer of the Great Eastern Company and shall be
executed to his satisfaction in all respects and in the first

, instance the railways authorised shall bo laid in at such a
distance from the lines of the Great Eastern, Company as to
provide for and, admit. of the widening of the Great Eastern
Railway by the laying down of two additional lines of. railway
on.the side next to the proposed railways: , ,

(2) ,The'.Great Eastern Company may at any time or times here
after at the expense of_the ,Company alter or remove the

-, .junotion and ~orks inoonnexion therewith by this. Act autho
rised with, the Great Eastern Railw~ so as to. allow of two

, addition~i: lines of railwa.y being laid down' by -the Great
16
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Eastern Company and substitute therefor 0. new junction either A.D. 1889.

with the existing lines of that railway-or (at the option of the
Great Eastern -Company) with the two additional lines which
they intend to lay down by the side of such existing lines or
(at the option of the Great Eastern Company) with both the
said existing and additional 'lines Provided that no such
alteration or removal shall interfere with the Company's access
to the Bow branches for through traffio :

(3) The Great Eastern Company -at or near the junction or
substituted or altered junction between the said Bow branches
and the Great Eastern Railway may from time to time erect
maintain and alter such signals and other works and con
veniences and appoint and remove a sufficientnumber of watch.
men pointsmen and other servanta as may be necessary for their
-proteotion against damage to or detention of or interference
with the traffic at or neal' or by reason of the said junction or
substituted or altered junction and the working and manage
ment of suoli signals works and conveniences and the control
and direotion of such watchmen pointsmen and other servants
shall belong exclusively to the Great Eastern Company and all
the costs and expenses during each half year of erecting main
taining and altering such signals works. and conveniences and
pf employing and paying such watchmen pointsmen and other
Servants shall ~t the expiration, of eaoh half-year ending the
thirtieth day of June 'and the thirty.-first day of December be
repaid to the Great Eastern Company on demand and in default 
phe amount of such costs and. expenses may be recovered by the
Great Eastern Company from the Company in any court of
competent jurisdiction:

(4) The Company shall at all times maintain the junction or
substituted or altered -junction and other works in any way
affecting the milways and works of the Great Eastern Company
and the works nec~sBary and incidental thereto in substantial
repair and _good order and condition under the superin
tendence of and to the reasonable satisfaction in all respects of
the engineer of thc Great Eastern Company and if and when-

.ever the Company fail so to do that Company may make and do
in and upon. as well the lands of the Company as their own
lands all such works and things as the Great Eastern Company
may reasonably think requisite in that behalf and the sum from
time to time certifiod by their engineer to be the reasonable
amount of such their expenditure shall be repaid to them by

. the Company and in default of full repayment may be recovered
with full costs by that Company from the Oompany in. any
court of competent jurisdiction:

. B 17
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A.D. 1889. (5) During the construction of the ,railways and wQrks by this
Act authorised affecting the Great Eastern Railway the Com
pany shall bear and on demand pay to that Company all
.expense of employment by them of a reasonably sufficient
number of inspectors signalmen and watchmen to be appointed
by that Company for watching their railways and the works
thereof with reference to and during the execution of the
intended works and for preventing ns far as may be all inter-

.ferenceobstruotion danger and accident which may arise from
any of the operations or from the acts or defaults of the

, Company or their contractors or any person or persons in the
. employment of the Company or their contractors with reference

thereto or otherwise:
(6) Any junction and works by this Act authorised with Or in

any way affecting the Great Eastern Railway lJhall be con
structed and maintained so that the traffic upon the railway
shall not be in anywise impeded or interfered with:

(7) 1£ by reason of the construction 01' maintenance of the rail
ways and works by this Act authorised or any of them or the
failure of any of the works or of the' maintenance thereof or
otherwise the Great Eastern Railway shall be injured or
damaged or the traffic thereon impeded the Company shall
compensate the Great Eastern Company for all costs damages
and expenses to which that Company may be put thereby:

(8) 'rhe Company shall indemnify the Great Eastern Company for
any damage or compensation which may be recovered against
them by reason of the interruption of the traffic on the Great
Eastern Railway or by 'reason of any accident thereon which ,
interruption or accident shall have been occasioned by the acts
or defaults of the Company or any of their contractors or their
respective servants or workmen:

(9) The Company shall not acquire any estate or interest in the
lands and property of the Gr,eat Eastern Company other than
an easement or right of constructing or maintaining thereon the
works by this Act authorised:

(10) The amounts to be paid for the acquisition of such easement
shall in case of dispute be settled in the manner provided by
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 with respect to the
purchase of lands otherwise than by agreement:

(11) Nothing in this ~Act contained shall extend to diminish
prejudice alter or take away any of the rights privileges or
powers of the Great Eastern Company otherwise than as is

.herein expressly provided.
18
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'16. If the railways are not completed within the period of five A.D.: 1889,

years from the passing of this Act then. on thaexpirationof ,that Penal! for
period the powers 'by this Act granted to the Company.for making com~lctioll

and oompleting therailways or otherwise .in relation, thereto shall of railways.

o~ase exceptaa to so muoh thereof as shall then be comp~eted•.

17. If the Company fail within the period limited by this' Act to Imposing
co,tnplete the railways or any or either of them they shall be liable pCDllllty :,

• , . , 1Itl CSS 1'1\1 •

to a penalty of fifty pounds a day for every day after the expiration ways opened,
of the period so limited until the uncompleted railway or railways
other than the Linacre branch the Blaokwell branch extension and
the Bow branches is or are completed and opened for the-public
conveyance of passengers or until the last-mentioned railways or
such of' them as is or are uncompleted is or are completed and
opened for public traffic or until the sum received in respect of such
penalty shall amount to five per centum on the estimated cost of the
uncompleted railway or railways :

The said penalty may be applied, for by any landowner or other
person' claiming to be compensated in accordance with the pro
visions of the next following seotion of this Act or by the Solicitor
to Her Majesty's Treasury and in the same manner as the penalty
provided in the third section of the Railway and Canal Traffio
Aot 1854: ,

Every sum of .money recovered by way of such penalty as afore
said shall be paid under tho warrant or order of such court or judge
as,is specified in that section to an account opener} or to be opened
in the name of the Paymaster-General for and 'on behalf, of'the
Supreme Court of Judicature in England in the bank and to tbe
credit specified. in such warrant or order and -shall not be paid
thereout except as herein-after provided: '
, But no penalty shall accrue in respect of 'any time during which

it shall appear by a certificate to be -obtained from the Board of
Trade that the Company was prevented frorn completing or opening
the uncompleted railway or' railways by unforeseen -acoident or
circumstances beyond their control Provided that' want of 'sum
cient funds shan not be held to be a circumstance beyond their
control. _. -

18. Every sum of money so recovered by nay of penaity as Applicutio~
aforesaid shall be applicable and after due 'notice in the London of pcntalt.fv III

'd d ensati respecoGazette shall be apphe towar s ocmpensa ng any landowners or newrnilway.
other persons.whose property has been interfered with or otherwise
rendered less valuable by the commencement construction or
abandonment of the railway or railways in respect of which the
penalty has been incurred or any portion thereof or who may have
been subjected to injury or loss in consequence of the oompulsory

B 2 19
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A.D. 1889. powers of taking property conferred upon tho Company by this
-- Aot and for which injury or loss no compensation or inadequate

compensation shall have been paid and shall be distributed in
satisfaction of such compensation as aforesaid in such manner and
in such-proportions as to the High Oourt of Justice in England may

. seem fit: .
If no such compensation shall be payable or if a portion of the

sum or sums of money so recovered by way of penalty as aforesaid
has been found sufficient to satisfy all just claims in r~spect of such
compensation then the said sum or sums of money recovered by way
of penalty or such portion thereof as may -not be required as afore
said shall either 'be forfeited to Her Majesty and accordingly be
'paid to or for the account of Her Majesty's Exohequer in such
manner as the court thinks fit to order on the application of the
Solicitor to Her Majesty's Treasury and shall be carried to aud
form part of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom or in
the discretion of the court if the Company is insolvent and has
been ordered to be wound up or a receiver has been appointed shall
wholly or in part be paid to such receiver or to the liquidator or
liquidators of the Company or be otherwise applied as part of the
assets of the Company for the benefit of the creditors thereof.

U~. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Company may in
the lines and according to thelevels shown upon the deposited plans
and sections relating thereto widen the portion of their railway in
the parish of Saint Panoras in the county of Middlesex commencing
at a point on the passenger lines of the Company's ;railway from
London to Bedford five and a half chains or thereabouts measured
in a northerly direction from the bridge carrying the said railway
over the Saint Paneras Road and terminating at or near the bridge
carrying the said railway over.the Regent's Canal and may enter
upon take and use such of the lands delineated on those plans and
described in the deposited books of reference relating thereto as
may be required for that purpose:

Provided always that the Oompany shall not use any portion of
the site of the Old Saint Panoras burial ground except for lines of
railway to be constructed thereon upon embankment and no exca
vation shall be made below the present surface thereof and no
buildings shall at anytime' be erected thereon:

The widening shall 'for the purposes of tolls rates and charges
and for aU other purposes whatsoever be part of the railway of the
Company.

Provisi?~s. as 20. Before taking any part of the disused burial ground in the
::rs~1:~S;~~~ parish of Saint Pancras numbered 2 and 2A respectively on tho
eros burial deposited plan of the Saint Pancras widening the Company shall

. ground. 20
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purchase and acquire the lands coloured. blue and green and edged A.D. 1889.

blue .respectively on the plan signed b,y James Oochran Stevenson
the Chairman of the Committee of the House of Commons to whom
the Bill for this Act was referred and shall transfer and vest the
same to and in the vestry of the parish of Saint Pancras and such
lands shall at all times thereafter be held and applied by the said
vestry as an open. space subject. to the provisions of section 7 of
the Saint Pancras and Saint Giles-in-the-Fields Disused Burial
.Grounds Aot 1875 and tho Oompeny shall also pay' the oost of
laying out the same and they shall in addition pay to the London
Oounty Counoil the sum of twelve thousand pounds which shall be
held by the said Council and applied by them in acquiring and
laying out otherland in the parish of Saint Panoras as a reoreation
ground or open space or in the enlargement or improvement of
existing open spaoes. .

21. (l) In :oonstructing the bridge 01' works under the powers we ks
of this Aot over Cambridge Street in the parish of Saint Pancras Ca~bri~;~r
the Company shall leave a clear. headway throughout of not less Street.
than that under the existing adjoining bridges and a clear space
throughout measured on the square not less than forty feet and such
bridge and works shall be of a reasonably ornamental character
and design and shall be made and maintained so as to prevent the
dripping of water therefrom on any part of the street or footway
and so'as to deaden so far as is practicable the sound of engines
carriages and traffic passing over them and spaces of four feet in
width for the whole width of the roadway shall be left to secure
light and ventilation between the bridges now carrying the Midland
Railway over the said street and any bridge or works constructed
over the said street under the powers of this Aot :

(2) The Company shall not execute or commence the erection of
any such bridge or works until they shall have given to the London
County Council twenty-one days' notice in writing of their intention
to commence the same by leaving such notice at the office of the
said Counoil with plans elevations sections and other necessary
particulars of the construction of the said bridge and works and
until the said Council shall have signified their approval of the
same unless that Council fail to signify such approval or their
disapproval or other directions within twenty-one days after service
of the said notice and delivery of the said plans elevations sections
and other particulars as aforesaid and the Company shall comply
with and conform to all reasonable directions and regulations of the

. said Oounoil in the execution and subsequent maintenanoe of such
bridge and the works connected therewith and shall save harmless
the said Council against all and every expense to be occasioned

>~thereb1 and all such works shall be done to the reasonable said
B 3 21
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.A.D. 1880. faction of the engineer or other officer of the said Council at the
costs charges and expenses in all respects of the Company and all
costs charges and expenses which the said Council may be put to
by reason of the works of the Company whether in the execution of
the works the preparation or examination of plans or designs super
intendence or otherwise shall be paid to the said Council by the
Company on demand.

22. If' the Company purchase and acquire under the powers of
this Act any of the lands shown On the deposited plans relating to
the Bow branches aaabutting on the northern outfall sewer of
the London County Council the said Council shall have the right
at any time within two years after the passing of this Act to

·purchase a width of twenty feet of the .land from the Pudding Mill
River to the River Lee adjoining the said sewer at a price which
shall be pro rata to the price paid by the Company for the purchase
'of the whole of the open space between the said rivers north .of the
railway and to use the same at any time thereafter for the purpose
of extending or enlarging the said sewer nud for the' execution of
any works connected therewith . Provided that in any such exten
sion or enlargement of the said sewer an opening shall be left
thereunder in continuation of the oxisting opening.

~t1r protee- 23. Where any of the intended works to be done under .or by
~~~~10~: in tho virtue of this Act shall or may pass over under or by the side of or
Metropolis. so as to interfere with any sewer drain watercourse defence or work

under the jurisdiction or control of the London.County Council or
of the board of works for the Poplar District or of the vestry of
the Parish of Saint Paneras constituted under the Metropolis
Management Act ::1.855 or with any sewers or works to be made or
executed by the said Council board of works or vestry or shall or
may in any way affect the sewerage or drainage of tho districts
under any of their control the Company shall not commence such
works until they shall have given to the London County Council
to the said board of works or to the said vestry as the case may be
twenty-oight days' previous notice in writing of their intention to
commence the same by leaving such notice at the principal office

· of the Council board of works or vestry as the case may be .for the
· time being with a plan and section showing the course and inclination
thereof and other necessary particulars relating thereto and until

· the Council board of works or vestry' respectively shall have
signified their approval of the same unless the Council board of
works or vest.ry as the case may be do not signify their approval
disapprovnl 01' other directions within twenty-eight days after service
of the said plan section and particulars as aforesaid and the Company
shall comply with and conform to all·orders:directions and regula..

-22
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-tions of the said Council board of works or vestry as the case may A.D. 1889•

.'00' in the execution of the said works and shall provide by new
altered or substituted works in such manner as the said Council
board of wotks, or vestry shall reasonably require for the proper

.protection of and for preventing injury 'or impediment to the sewers
-and works herein-before referred to by reason of the said intended
.works or any part thereof and shall save harmless the said Council
board of works and vestry respectively against all and every the
expense to be occasioned thereby and all such works shall be done

;by or under the direotion superintendence and control of the engineer
or other officer or officers of the said Council board of works or
vestry as the caso may be at the costs charges and expenses in all
respects of the Company and all costs charges and expenses which
the said Council board of works or vestry may be put to by reason
of such works of the Company whether in the execution of works
-the preparation or examination of plans or designs superintendence
,or otherwise shall be paid to the Oounoil board of works or vestry
by the Companyon demand and when anynew altered or substituted
works as aforesaid or any work or defenoe connected therewith shall
be completed by or at the costsoharges or expenses of the Company
under the provisions of this Act the same shall thereafter be as fully
and completely under the direction jurisdiction and control of _the
said Councilboard of works or vestry as the case may be respectively
.as any sewers or works now or hereafter may be And nothing in
this Act shall extend to prejudice diminish alter or take away any
of the rights powers or authorities vested or to be vested in the said
Oouncilboard of works or vestry or either of them or of their
successors but all such rights powers and authorities shall be as
valid and effeotual as if this Aot had not been passed.

24. Subject to the provisionsof this Achthe Company in addition l'ow~r to
to the other lands which they are by this Act authorised to acquire ~~:~~c~:dS
-may from time to time enter upon take use and appropriate to the purposes.

purposes'of extending their stations sidings warehouses engine sheds
workshops coal wharves dep6ts mineral goods and other works and
conveniences for the accommodation of their trafficand for providing
accommodation-for persons belonging to the labouring classes who
maybe' displaced under the powers of this Act and for other
purposes connected With their undertaking all or any of the lands
"houseaand buildings 'following delineated on the deposited plans
thereof and described in the deposited books of reference relating
thereto and may in connexion with such use and appropriation
execute the works and exercise the powers hereinafter mentioned

, (that is to say) :
"_ In the parish of Lancaster in the oounty of Lancaster certain

lands lying on the southern side of and adjoiningt1le Company's
134 ~
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.A.D. 1880. railway from Lancaster to. Skipton and between Oaton Station
'and Artle Beck and also certain lands lying between and
adjoining the northern side of the said railway and the Mill
Reservoir and also certain lands lying on the south-east side of
and adjoining the said railway neal' the Lunesdale Brick and
'I'ile )Vorks with power to the Company to stop up and discon
tinue the two level crossings over the said railway at and near
tho'western end of Caton Station and to make a new road along
the northern side of the railwfiy from the level crossing at the

, western end of the station to the level crossing at the C:'l8S00rh
end of the station:

In the township and parish of Keighley in the West Riding of
the county of York certain lands lying on the south side of and

'adjoining the Oompany's railway from Leeds to Skipton and
near the level crossing by that r~ilway ot Thwaites Lane:

iii the parish of Osmaston and. in the township of Alvaston and
parish of Saint Michael Derby in the county of Derby certain
lands at and near Osmaaton Hall and lying on the north-east
side of and adjoining the Osmaston Road and between that
Mad and the London, Road and the Derby Canal and also
certain lands lying on the south-west side of and adjoining the
Osmaston Road:

In the parish of Saint Margaret Leicester in the. county ~f
Leicester certain lands lying on both sides of and adjoining
the Company's main line of l'8ilway on the south-west side of
London Road and between Waterloo Street New Waik and
Nelson Street including the site of Regent Street and also
certain lands on both sides of the said railway on the north-east
side of London Road and between Conduit Street an(i Station
Street and the Company may stop up and diB~ontinue and
extinguish all rights of way over Regent Street:

In the parish of Saint Margaret Leicester in the county of
Leicester certain lands lying on the east side of and adjoining
Sussex Street between Bell Lane and Kent Street including"
the site of )Valter Street and the Company may stop up
and disoontinue and extinguish all rights of way over Walter
Street. .

, 25. Subject to· the provisions of this Act the road at Catoh
Station to be made under the authority of this Aot shall when made
and completed be from time to time repaired and maintained by and
at the expense of the same parties in the same manner and to the
same extent as other roads within the parish in which such road
will be situate are from time to time liable to be repaired or
maintained .. '

~4 .
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.,"

"If any question shall arise between the Company and ,any of such
parbies as to the due completion of the road such question shall from
time to time be determined by two justices on the application of
either of the parties in difference and after not less than seven days'
noticeto both parties of the sitting of such [ustices for the purpose
and the certificate of suoh justioes of the due completion of such
road shall.be conclusive evidence of the fact so certified.

26. The site and soilof Regent Street and Walter Street Leicester .As ~o v~ting
and of the level crossings at Caton .Station by this Act authorised ~~i~I~~ and

to be stopped up and discontinued and the fee-simple and inheritance portions of
thereof (except where by this Act otherwise provided) if the rotnd ~~
Company are or if and when under the powers of this Act or of any S °PI1Cu up.

other Act relating to the Company" already passed they become
the OWners of the lands on both sides thereof shall be from the time
of the stopping-up thereof respectively subject to the provisions of
the Railways Clauses ConsolidationAct 1845 with respect to mines
lying under or near to the railway wholly and 'absolutely vested in
the Company for the purposes of their undertaking.

27. Subject to the provisions of this Act all rights of way over Extinguish

and along the portions of highways which may under the provisions rl;r.~o~f
of this Act be stopped up and discontinued and over and along any"wny &e.

of tho lands which may under those provisions be" acquired by
compulsion shall be and the same are as from the stopping-up or
discontinuance of the said portions of highways or the purchase or
acquisition of the said lands hereby extinguished:

The Company shall not stop up any existing road or" street
until they shall have completed to the satisfaction of two justices
and opened to the public the road or street if any to be substituted
therefor. "

28. And whereas in the exercise of the powers of this Act OWllers. may
it may happen that portions only of certain lands buildings or ~c :tiu~
manufactories shown on the deposited plaus will be sufficient for the o~l; ornl
purposes of the Company and that such portions may be severed ccrtnin,lands

f h ind f h id "" t' " ibh ial d t . t and huI1drom t e remam er 0 t e sal proper res WI out materi e nmen ings, .

thereto: .
Therefore notwithstanding section ninety-two of the Lands Clauses

Consolidation Aot 1845 the owners of and other"persons interested
in the lauds buildings or manufactories described in the ]first
Schedule to this Act and whereof parts only are required for the
purposes of this Aot mat if such portions can in the opinion.of the
jury' arbitrators or other authority to whom the question of disputed
compensation Shall be submitted be severed from the remainder
of such properties without material detriment thereto be required to

" . 25
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. A.D.1889.seUoand convey to the Company the portions only of the properties
so required without the Company being obliged or 'compellable to
purchase the whole or any greater portion thereof the Company
paying for the portions required by them and making compensation
for any damage sustained by the owners thereof and other persons
interested therein by severance or otherwise:

Provided always that if in the opinion of the jury arbitrators or
.other authority as aforesaid any such portions cannot be severed
from the remainder of such property without material detriment
thereto the Company may withdraw their, notice to treat for the
portion of the property required by them and thereupon they shall
pay to the owners of and other persons interested in the property
in respect of which they have given notice to treat all costs charges
and expenses 'reasonably and properly incurred by, them in conse-
quence 'of such notice. . ~

- -

29. The powers, granted by this Act to the Company for the
compulsory purchase of lands houses and buildings shall cease after
the expiration of three years from the passing of this Act.'

30. Persons empowered by the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act
1845 to sell and conveyor release lands may if they think fit subject
to the provisions of that Act and of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Acts Amendment Act 1860 and of this Act grant to .the Company
any easement righ~ or privilege (not being an easement of water)
required for the purposes of this Act in over or affecting lands 
and tho provisions of the said Acts with respect to lands and rent
charges as far as the same are applicable in this behalf shall extend
and apply to such grants easements rights and privileges as aforesaid
respectively.

Restriction 31 (1.) The Company shall not under the powers of tbis Act
on di8plllClD

rog purchase or acquire in any parish within the metropolis us defined
)lC1"SOns 0 M' A 855 hlabouring by the etropohs Management ct 1 twenty or more ouses or
class. _beyond the metropolis in any city borough or urban sanitary district

or any parish or part of R parish not being within an urban sanitary
district ten or more houses which after the passing of this Act have
been or on the fifteenth day of December last were occupied either
whoUy or partially by persons belonging to tho labouring class as
tenants or lodgers unless and until- '

(A) They' shall have obtained the approval in the ease of the
metropolis of the Secretary of State for the Home Department
or in any other case of the Local Government Board to a
scheme for providing new dwellings for such number of persons
as were residing in such house's on the fifteenth day of December
last 01' for such number of persons as the said Secretary of

-26 ' ..
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..'

,StateortheLocal Government Board (as the case may boj.shall A.D. 1889.

after inquiry deem 'necessary having regard to the number of
persons on or after that date residing in such houses and
working within one mile therefrom and to the amount of vacant
suitable accommodation in the immediate neighbourhood of
such houses or to the place of employment of such persons and
to all the circumstances of the case: and

(B) They shall have given' security to the satisfaetion of the said
Secretary of State or the Local Government Board (as the case
may be) for the carrying out of the scheme. .

(2) The approval of the said Secretary of, State or the Local
Government Board (as the case may be) to any scheme under .this
section may be given either absolutely or conditionally and after
the said Secretary of State or the Local Government Board (as the
case may be) have approved of any such scheme they·may from
time to time approve either absolutely or conditionally of any
modifications in the scheme.

(3). Every scheme under this section· shall contain provisions
prescribing the time within which it shall be carried out and shall
require the new dwellings proposed to be provided under the scheme
to be completed fit for occupation before the persons residing in the
houses in respect of which the scheme is made are displaced:

Provided that the said Secretary of State or the Local Govern
ment' Board (as the case may be) may dispense with the last
'mentioned requirement subject to such conditions (if any) as they
may see fit.

(4) Any conditions subject to which the said Secretary of" State
'01' the Local Government Board (as the case may be) may have
approved of any scheme under this section or of any modifications
of any scheme or subject to which they may have dispensed with
the above-mentioned requirement shall be enforceable by a writ of
mandamus to be obtained by the said Secretary of State or the Local
Government Board (as the case may be) out of the High Court of

.Justice. '
(5) If the Company acquire or appropriate any house or houses

for the purposes of this Act in contravention of the foregoing pro
,visions or displace 01' cause to be displaced the persons residing in
any house'or houses in contravention of the requirements of the

.: scbeme they shall be liable to a penalty of five hundred pounds in
respect of every such house which penalty shall be' recoverable by
the said Secretary of State or the Local Government Board (as the

, case may be) by action in the High Oourt of Justice and shall be
carried to and form part of the Consolidated Fund of the United
Kingdom:

_ Provided that the court may if it think' fit reduce such penalty.
27
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A.D. 1889. (6) For the purpose of carrying out any scheme under this
section the Company may appropriate any lands for the time being
belonging to them or which they have power to acquire and may
purchase such further lands as they may require and for the purpose
of any such purchase sections 176 and 297.0£ the Public Health Act
1875 shall be incorporated with this Act and shall apply to the
purchase of lands outside the metropolis by the Company for the
purposes of any scheme under this section in the same manner in,all
respects as if the Companywere a local authority within the meaning
of the Public Health Act 1875 and the scheme were one of the
purposes of that Act.

(7) The Company may on any lands belonging to them or
purchased or acquired under this section 01' any Provisional Order
issued in pursuance of this section ereot such dwellings for persons
,of the labouring class as may be necessary for the purpose of any
scheme under this section and may sell demise or let or otherwise
dispose of such dwellings and any lands purchased or aoquired as
aforesaid and may apply for the purposes of this section to which
capital is properly applicable or any of such purposes any moneys
which they: may be authorised to raise or apply for the general
purposes of their undertaking:

Provided that all lands on which any buildings have been erected
or provided by the Company in pursuance of any scheme under this
section shall for a period of twenty-five years from the passing of
this Act be appropriated for the purpose of dwellings and every
conveyance demise 01' lease of such lands and buildings shall be
endorsed with notice of this enactment:

Provided also that the said Secretal'y of State 01' the Local
Government Board (as the case may be) may at any time dispense
with all or any of the requirements of this subsection subject to
such oonditions if any as they may see fit.

.(8) All buildings erected or provided by the Company within
the metropolis for the purpose of uny scheme under this section
shall be subject to the provisions of the Metropolitan Building Act
1855 and the MetropolisManagement Act 1855 and any Act or Acts
amending those respective Acts.

(9) So much of section 157 of the Public Health Act 1875 as
provides that the provisions of that section and of sections 155 and
156 of the same Act shall not apply to buildings belonging to any·
railway company and used for the purposes of such railway under
any Act of Parliament shall not apply to buildings erected or
provided by the Company for the purpose of any soheme under this
section,

(10) The said Secretary of State may direct any inquiries to be
held whioh he may deem necGssary in relation to any sohemeunder

28 .
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this seotion and may appoint inspectors for the purposes of any A.D. 1889.

such inquiry and the inspeotors so appointed shall for the purposes
of any such inquiry have all such powers as the inspectors of tho
Local Government Board have for the purposes of inquiries
directed by the Looal Government Board under the Publio Health
Aot 1875.

(11) The Company shall pay to the said Secretary of State any
expenses inourred by him in .relation. to ~ny.inquiries under this
section including the expenses of any witnesses summoned by the
inspeotor and a reasonable sum to be fixed by the said Secretary of
State for the services of such inspector.

(12) The Local Government Board may direct any inquiries to
beheld by their inspectors which they may deem necessary in
relation to any scheme under this section and for giving effect to
any of the provisions of this section. and the inspectors of the
Local Government Board shall for the purposes of any such inquiry
have' all such powers as they have for the purposes of inquiries
directed by that Board under the Public Health Act 1875.

(13) The Company shall pay to the Local Government Board
a sum to be fixed by that Board in respect of the preparation

: and issue of any Provisional Order in pursuance of this section
and any expenses incurred by that Board. in relation to any
inquiries under this section including the expenses of any -witccsees
summoned by the inspector and a sum to be fixed by that
Board not exceeding three guineas a day for the services of such
inspector.

(14) For the purposes of this section the expression "labouring
olasaIt includes meohanics artizans labourers and others working
for wages hawkers costermongers persons not working for wages
but working at some trade or handicraft without employing others
except members of their own family and persons other than
domestic servanta whose income does not exceed an average of
thirty shillings .a week and the families of any such persons who
may· be residinz with them. Company to

,. n . abandon

32. The Company shall abandon. the construotion of '50 much of potrbtioJ! of1

d Oh' 1 R 'I ill b d d b au orrse,the Dore an m ey 0.1 way as w . e ren ere unnecessary y Dore and

the construction of the Chinley south curve, \ Ch!Dley
RaIlway.

33. The abandonment by the Company under the authority 'of ~ompensn

this Act of the said portion of railway shall not prejudice or affect dt10n for t
• nmllge 0

the -right of the owner or occupier of any land to receive com- land by entry

pensation for any damage occasioned by the entry of the Company &0, for pur-
. d f h f' d ki 1 I poses of por-on such Ian or t e purpose 0 surveying an to. cmg eve s or tion of DOl'O

probing or boring to ascertain the nature of the soil or setting out an~ Ohinley

of the line of railway and shall not prejudice or affect the right of aRabaJDlwdny d
29· one,
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A.D. 1889. the owner or occupier of any land whiohmay have been temporarily
occupied by the Company to receive compensation for such, tem
porary occupation or for any loss damage or injury which may 1IBve
been sustained by such owner or occupier by reason thereof or of
the exercise as regards such land of any of the powers contained in
the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act Is45 or the' Dore and
Chinley Railway Act 1884.

Oompensa- 34. Where before- the passing of this Act any contract 'has
~~~:::'i~:n- been entered into or notice given by the Company for the pur
of contraets chasing of any land for, the purposes of or in relation to the
i'} re!!p~ct portion of railway by this Act authorised to be abandoned the
Do~~r:~: or Compa~y shall be released from all liability to purchase or to
Oh!nloy complete the purchase of any such lands but notwithstanding full
~:II~:~~Kcl1 compensation shall be made by the Company to the owners and

. occupiers or other persons interested in such lands for all injury
or damage sustained by them respectively by reason of the pur
chase not being completed pursuant to such contract or notice
and the amount and application of the compensation shall be
determined in manner provided by the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act ~1845 'as amended by any subsequent Act for -determining the
amount and application of compensation paid for lands jaken under

.the provisions thereof.

35. The Company may notwithstanding anything to th<1 con
trary in the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act -l845 or in any Act
relating to the Company with which that Act is incorporated
retain and hold any lands belonging to them which have- 'Dot yet
been applied to the purposes of the Company or sold or disposed
of by them in the parishes enumerated in the Second Schedule to
this Act for the periods following (that is to say) as regards such
of the said lands as are situate near to or adjoining any railway or
station of "the Company or as tho Company may be of opinion that
they may require for tho purposes of stations sidings or other con..
veniences for the period of ten years from the passing of this Aot

.and as regards the other of the said lands for the period of two
years from the passing of this A~t:

But the Company shall at the expiration of such respective
periods of ten years and two years sell and dispose of all such parts
of those lands respectively as shall not then have been applied to
or are not then required for the purposes of their undertaking as
superfluous lands.

36. On the passing of this Act all the powers rights privileges
and authorities which. by the Eastern and Midlands Act 1888 are
conferred upon the Eastern and ~idlandB Company for or in
respect of the construction and maintenance of the railways by

30.
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that Act authorised except the portions thereof by this Act A.D.1889.
authorised to be abandoned are subject to the contracts obligations to C~ny

debts and liabilities of that company in relation thereto by this and Great ,

Act transferred to and vested in the Company and the Great ~:::::~;.
Northern, Company (in this Aot called "the two companies ")

. jointly and for their joint benefit and the two, companies or either
of them with the consent of the other may in their 'own names
and under .their own seals or under the hands of their directors
secretary officers and servants exercise and enjoy all those rights
powers, privileges and authorities (except only the powers 'of
raising money which powers are by this Act repealed) as fully' and
effectually in all respects aathe Eastern ,and Midlands Company'
might have exercised and enjoyed tho same if this section of this
Act had not been passed.

37. All the provisions of the Eastern and Midlands Aot 1888 Unilwnys ot
I ' h 'I b h t A hori d t th I ti Eastern nnrlre atmg to t e raa ways y tact nut onse excep ose re a mg Midlands

to the share and loan capital of the Eastern and Midlands Company Company to

shall (so far as applicable and subject to the provisions of this Act) bteco~e a£letr
•. . rnnSlel' par

have effect as If the two companies had been named throughout the of joint
same' instead of the Eastern and Midlands Company and the undertaking

undertaking authorised by the said Act shall subject as aforesaid be ~o~;miell.
executed worked and managed by the joint committee as part of
the Midland and Eastern section.

38. If the two companies fail within the period -Iimited by the ~enalt1

Eastern and Midlands Act 1888 to complete so much of the rail- IlUIPOSCtII
• . ' un ess the

,ways'by that Act authorised 'as are not authorised to be abandoned joint rail-
by this Act (in this Act referred to as the joint railways) the two ways arc.

companies shall be liable to a penalty, of fifty pounds a day for i!~~~dt~~~:h
every day after the expiration of the period so limited until the limited.

said railways are completed and opened for the public conveyance
of passengers or until the sum received in respect of such penalty
amounts to five per centum on the estimated cost of the works and
tho'said penalty may be applied for' by any landowner or other
person. claiming to be compensated in accordance with the pro" .
'visions of the next following section of this Act or by the Solicitor
to Her Majesty's Treasury and in the same manner as the' penalty
provided ill section three of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act 1854
and overy sum of money recovered by way of such penalty as
aforesaid shall be paid under the warrant or order of such court or
judge as is specified in that section to an account opened or to be'
opened in the name of :the Paymaster-General for and on behalf of
the Supreme Court of Judicaturo in England in the bank and to
tho credit specified in .such warrant or order and shall not be paid
thereout except as herein-after provided but no penalty shall accrue

, . - 31
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in respect of any time during-which it shall appeal' by a oertificate
to be obtained from the Board of Trade that the two companies
were prevented from completing or opening such line by unforeseen
accident or oircumstanees beyond their control Provided that the
want of sufficient funds shall not be held to be a circumstance
beyond their control,

39, Every Bum of money so recovered by way of penalty as
aforesaid shaUbe applicable and after due notice in the London
Gazette shall be applied towards. compensating any landowners or
other persons whose property has been interfered. with or other
wise rendered less valuable by the commencement consuruction
or abandonment of the joint railways or any portion thereof
or who have been subjected to injury or loss in consequence of
the compulsory powers of taking property conferred upon the
Eastern and Midlands Oompany by the Eastern and Midlands
Act 1888 and for which injury or loss no compensation or
inadequate oompensation has been paid and shall be distributed
in satisfaction of such compensation as 'aforesaid in such manner
and in suoh proportions as to the High Oourt of Justice in England
may seem fit and if no such compensation is payable or if a
portion of the sum or sums of money so recovered by way of
penalty as aforesaid has been found sufficient to satisfy all just
claims in respect of such compensation then the said sum orsums
of money recovered by way of penalty or such portion thereof as
may not be required as aforesaid shall either be forfeited to Her
Majesty and acoordingly be paid or transferred to or for tho
aocountof Her Majesty's Exchequer in such manner as the court
thinks fit to order on the application of the Solicitor to Her
Majesty's Treasury and shall be carried to and form part of the
Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom or in the discretion of
the court if the two companies or either of them is insolvent and
has been ordered to be wound up or a receiver has been appointed
shall wholly or in part be paid or transferred to such receiver or
to the liquidator or liquidators of such company or be otherwise
applied as part of the assets of suoh company for the benefit of the
creditors thereof.

40. In consideration of the liability of the two companies to
the penalties by this Act provided sections 10 and 11 of the -mastern
and Midlands Act 1888 (relative to the deposit) are hereby repealed
and the High Court of Justice in England shall at any time after
the passing of this Act but without requiring the production of a
certificate of the passing of the said Acts or either of them order
(according to the provisions of the Act of the session of the ninth
and tenth years of Her Majesty's reign chapter twenty) thepayment

32
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.,.

ot' transfer to therespectlve depositors of the'sum of ten thousand A.D. 1889•

.. seven'hundred and eleven pounds two shillings. and' one penny new ' - .
consola now, in oourt in respect of the, joint railways and. any
intere$t ord,ividend payable thereon and, such 'sum' shall not be
deemed to be transfelTed:to the two companies by this Act.

,41. The powers conferred by the Eastern .and Midlands ~ct Abntid~n

1888, so far as relates' to the construction of, the Railway No., 2 ~ol!r~:o~ of
authorised by ,that. Act and so much' of the Railway No. 1 milways .
authorised by the same'Act as lies between its authorised termina- Il

E
ulh

te
°rised bd

y
. 'c h 'c lismantion at ottesmore and t e termination of the ottesmore and Midlands

Bourn Deyiation No.1 by, this Act authorised are hereby repealed Act 1888.

andth~ .construction of tho. said railway and portion of railway
shBlJ be abandoned•

. 42. ,Theabando~ment under ,the authority of this Act of the C!ompensa

~d. railw~y and portion, of railwaysh~ll not prejudice or affect ~~~!~~ to

the right'9f' the owner or occupier of ,any land to receive compen- land by
sation for anydamage occasioned by-the .entry. of the-Eastern and ~ntry &c.

•• • , , '-J " • lor purposes
Midlands. Cpmpany Or" of the two companies or either of them on of portion

such Iand.f9r the 'purpose of surveying and taking levels 'or probing of Ea~tel'n
" . , ,." nndMldlandfl

o:r;~or!ngtq aseertaln the ~a~~r~,of the soil or setting out of, the Railway
line of railway arid shall not prejudice ~r, ,a,ft'ect the right of the nbandoned.

ownf;);t' .. or OCO,\1p~er of any, .land W;hich play have been temporarily
occupied by' the:. Eastern+tnd ,:Midland~ ,OQmpany .or the two

, companies or :either 'of them. to receiveco~penBation for'such
temporary occupation.'or for any loss damage ,or injury which may
have .been Bustained by,such owner or occupier by reason thereof
or of .the exercise as regards' such land' of any of the, powers
contained in the Railways Clauses Oonsolidabion Act 18~5, Of the
Eastern. and Midlands Act 1888. ' " -""

.' ,

.43. Where before the passing of tliisActany'contracthas been Compensa
entered into or notice given by the' Eastern,and Midlands Company tion for

. h ..h f 1 f h h' f non-eomple-or .by t e two companies or e~t er 0 them or.t e purc asmK 0 tion of con-
any-land for the purposesof or in ielf:l.~ionto. the~ai~ railway and . tracbl in ," .

portion: of railway by this Act authorised to be abandoned the ;:!tr:~ ri~
respective cQmpany or companies shall be releasedfrom 'all liability· Eastern and

to':p~rcllase .01' 'to complete th~purChase of any such Iandabut :~'::~s
notwithstandmg full compensation shall be. made by the Eastern ftbando~ed.
and Midlands Company or by the two companies or one of .them ro-
.the .owners .anC!- occupiers, pr other persons interested in such lands
fo~:·.aU inj,~ry O! damageaustained by them respectively by rea:son
o.f the, purchase not .being completed pursuant, to. su?h contract, or
notice:and. the' amount and application of the" compensation .shall
be determined .in manner provided by ,*e. Lands {ll~l;lses Oonsolida-,
tion Act 1845 as amended by any subsequent Act for' determining

, C 33
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A.D. 1889. the amount and application of compensation paid for lands taken
under the provisions thereof.

Provision Cor
admission
of Grout
Northern
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lines.
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the two
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Considera
tion for
transfer,

-
,44. The exercise by the' Company of tho powers by, this Act.

gronted for the oonstruotion of the Cottesmore and Bourn devia-'
tions shall be subject to the following conditions (viz.) :

(1) If the Great Northern Company ~nd the Company shall.
'before the· passing of this Act so agree or if the .Great

Northern Company shall by notice to the Company to be
given within one month after the passing of this Aot so
require all the powers rights privileges and authorities of the
Company relating to the construction of. so much of the
Cottesmore and Bourn Deviation No.1 herein-before described'

. as lies between a point in the parish of Little Bytham marked'
twelve miles and seventy-two -cheins on the depoaitediplans
and the termination thereof shall be exercised by the Great·
Northern Company and the Company j~int1y in the same
manner in all respects as is herein-before provided with respect

, to the exercise of such of the powers rights privileges and
authorities relating' to the Cottesmore and Bourn Railway as
are transferred to and vested' in those companies.under the

. provisions of thiS' Aot:' . '
(2) If the Great Northern Company and the Companysh'aU' so

agree before the passing of this Act or if the ,Great Northern'
Company shall by notice totheCompany'to be given within
one month after. the passing 'of this Act so require all the
powers rights privileges and, authorities of the Company'
relating to the. oonstruction and use of .the Cottesmore and
Bourn Deviation No; 2 shall be exercised by the Great Northern
Company alone and in that case' the said Cottesmore and:"
Bourn Deviation No.2 shall for. 'all purposes become part of
the system of the Great Northern Company.

, 45. As from the first, day, of. .J:"anuary one thoueand "eigh"t '
hundred and eighty-nine (whioh date is in this Act' referred to as
the date of vesting) the Western sections are by this Act transferred

.to and vested in the two' companies jointly and for their joint and
equal use and benefit upon and subject to the terms and conditions'
contained in this Act.

46. Within two months after the passing of this Act the
Oompany shall issue to the holders of the .capital and debenture'
stock of the Western sections certificates for the under-mentioned
amounts of stock in the Oompany in exchange for the certificates
now held by such holders respectively (that is to say)': .
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..::,To,;' ea.cl1registered hoIde!' ,of 'debenture stock in the' Western A.D. 1899,

','seotions a~ertifioate for such .an 'amoul)t QfMidlandR~ilway
. four per centum debenture stock as will yield to 'such holder
,;'. ~ amount of interest or dividend equal to that producediby
_ '. the debennrre stock it) exohange for which .euch certifioate is

.". issue4: _ " , ,-"
. ' To eachregistered holder of preference,stock or preferred shates

in~e Wes,tern sectiona a certificate for such an amount of
Midland Railway four per centum preference stock "as will

_yield to such holdor an amount of dividend equal, to'that
, produoed by the shares or stook in exchange for which such
'certificate' is issued: , ',

To each registered holder of, deferred or ordinary stock or shares
jn the Western sectionaa certificate for .forty-seven pounds of
Midland Railwa.y four percentum preference stock in,exchange

, for each one hundred, pounds of deferred or. ordinary stock or
share.s in exchange for which such certificate i~ issued and so

. , -in proportion for any greater or 'less sum,than one hundred
pounds Butnotwithstanding anything contained inthisaeetion
no person or corporation shall become entitJed under. this
section- to:any fractional part of: a pound of ,Midland-Railway

." debenture or .preference stock but in every, caeeinwhieh any
. .suchperscn or corporation.would, b.ut for this enactment have

been ,entitled, to afractional part of. a pound of such stock the
Company may payto such personor corporation asum in cash .
equal. to the, market' value of suoh fractional part' and the '
Company may from, time to time create and issue such further

, additional, amounts of the several classes of stock by this
section authorised to be created and,' issued as they, may
find' requisite for 'giving e~ect· to the ,provisions, of this
section: '

Provided that 'where' the Company are for twelve months after
-the .date of 'vesting unable nfter diligent inquiry to ascertain the
person' to, whom any stock aught to be viseued as aforesaid 01'

cannot obtain a suffioient discharge £01' the same the Company.may .
transfer the same to the Paymaster-General fOl' and on'.behalf of
the Supreme Court of' Judicature' in England under any .Act:from
.time to; time in force for the' relief, of trustees .and -every. suoh
transfer shall. conclusively discharge the Company from all further
liability :withrespect to any stock so deposited and for the purpose
of this. .A~t 'such'. ijtock shall be deemed" issued _to the person
absohitely eIititJe<l: thereto and any person afterwards showing to
the satisfaction of the High Court of Justice in England that 'he is
entitled thereto may obtain tra~sferthereof accordingly, ,
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47. TheOompany.may in addition to any other oapital whioh
they are by this Act authorised to raise create such amounts of
Midland Railway four per centum debenture stock and of Midland
Raihvay four per centum preference- stock as may be neoessary for
giving efFeot to the last preceding section of this Ao~ and the
debenture stock and preference stock so created shall respeotively
.form part of or shall rank pari passu with .the existing Midland
Railway four per centum debenture stock and Midland Railway
four per oentum preference'stock. --

48. As from the first day of January one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-nine and until the date at which the stocks created and
issued under the two last preceding sections shall commence to bear 
interest or dividend the proportion of gross receipts of the Western
sections payable to the Eastern and Midlands Oompany shall bo
such as will produce a fund sufflcient.to pay to tho holders of the
several olasses of debenture and preference'and deferred 01' ordinary
capital respectively of the Western seotions the rates of interest or
dividend to which they will respectively ,be·entitled after the date .
of vesting.

49. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act the two
companies shall ,from and after the _date of vesting have equal
rights each with the other in all' respects as to working over and
using and may work over- and use the Western sections and also
the' joint railways as and when the same are from time to time
completed and the stations works and conveniences thereof and no
advantage shall be given to or taken by either company to the
prejudice of the other and the Peterborough section as well as the
joint line and the Midland and Eastern section shall be worked and
managed by the joint committee.

50. From and after the date of vesting the Great Northern
Company shall pay·to the Company,by equal half-yearly payments
on the' fifteenth day of January and the fifteenth day of July in
each year an annual sum equal to one-half the aggregate annual
sum payable by the Company by way of interest on debenture stock
01' dividends on preference stock issued, under the provisions of this
Act to holders.of debenture stock or .preferenoe stock or preferred
-shares or deferred ou ordinary stock or shares .in : the. Western
seotions and within one month after thedp,te of vesting' the .Great
Northern Company shall pay to .the Company: a sum equal to one
half of the excess of the proportion of gross .receipts of the Western
sections above fifty per centum thereof from the first day of
January one thousand eigbthundred and eighty-nine until the date
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at whicp. the first half-yearly payment 'under this section shall begin, A.D. 1889.
to accruedue. -

, 51. With regard to the directors of the Eastern and Midlands ~s to

Company the following provisions shall have effect: , ~~~~ila~~
. (1) At the first ordinary meeting of the Eastern and Midlands MidlllD~

-Oompany to be held after the passing of this Act the directors ~ompaDY f1
elected by the holders of shares in the Midland and Eastern :ft;.:~~~er
and', Peterborough sections of the Eastern and Midlands sections.

Oompany shall cease to be directors of that Company but' if
.qualified in the manner prescribed by section nineteen of the
, Eastern and, Midlands RailWay Act 1883 shall be eligible for
'. re-election as directors of that Company: ' .
(2) As from the date of the said meeting the number of the

directors of the Eastern and Midlands Oompany shall be six
but that Oompany may if they think fit at the said ordinary

..meeting, or subsequently reduce the number of the directors of
that Company so that it shall not be less than three :

(3) After the said ordinary meeting the directors of the Eastern
and Midlands Oompany shall retire from office and be elected

: from time to time in accordance with the provisions of the
, Companies Olauses Oonsolidation Act 1845.

52..:!jothiJlg in this Act 01' in the Eastern and Midlands A~t For th~
:1888 or in the agreement scheduled to the Iast-mentioned Act shall ~:~~:~:8t.
affect the rights of the Postmaster-General under the Telegraph master-

.Act :1878, to place and maintain telegraphic lines in under upon General.
.along over or across the railways and works authorised by. the
·Eastern and Midlands Act 1888 and ·the deviation railways by this
.Aot authorised (in lieu of the portions of railway authorised bythe
Eastern and Midlands Act 18~8 which are by this Act authorised
tobe abandoned) and any railways and works comprised in any
:undertaking of the Eastern and Midlands Oompany which have
.been authorised by Act of Parliament passed since the first day of
.January one thousaad eight hundred and seventy-eight and from
time to time to alter suoh telegraphio lines and to enter upon the
lands and works comprised in any undertaking of the two Com
~panies or the Eastern and Midlands Oompany for the purposes in
"the Telegraph Act 1878 specifiedand the Postmaster-General shall
after the passing of this Act have and be at liberty to exercise all
.the rights' aforesaid· notwithstanding that the railway and works
:authorised by the Eastern and Midlands Act 1888 and the deviation
railways by this Act authorised and any, railways and works· as

.'aforesaid or any of them are transferred to and vested in or belong
'·to.or al'e worked and managed by the two companies or either. of
them.
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56. ,The Company may if they think fit attach to all or anynew
shares or 'stock or any class of new shares 01' stock)created under
the powers: of this Act before the creation thereof any total or
p~rtial permanent or temporary restrictions of the rights of voting
and'other qualifications of the holders thereof, .

Sharcs or .. , .
etoek of'same 57. All new shares or stock of the same class created under this
class to Act shall confer like privileges and shall bear like dividehds or
have like interest and be subject to like restrictions if-any. .
p~ivileges,
VCllting of 58. Subject to the provisions of this ~ct ~11 newshares 01~'!3t9ck
::~t:~~~s .created under thi~ Act shall vest in _and belong tosueh of the then

holders of shares or stock as shall 'accept the, same. and p~y th~

first instalment on the shares or the amount of the stOCK at the time
which shall be fixed by .the directors and specified' in*e J~tte~
offering the new shares or stock, '

~8

• A.D. 1889. . 53. The Company and the South Western Company with the
Provision lIS consent of the Somerset Company may from time to time enter into
to redemp-, and carry into effectngreements for .the redemption of the fixed annual.
tion of fixed rent of fifty-seven tho.usand four hundred and eight pounds payeblorent payable r
to Somerset to the Somerset Company by the Company and the South Western
Company. Company under the provisions of the Somerset and Dorset Railway

Leasing Act 1876 or (If any part thereof by the issue to the share
holders or debenture holders ill the Somerset Company of such
amounts of clebenture stock of the Company and of the South Western
Company or either of them as may be agreed upon with such share-

.holders and debenture holders respectively and for the purposes of
such redemption the Company and the South. Western Company
respectively may create and issue such amounts of debenture stock
as may be requisite for giving effect" to any such agreem~nt as
aforesaid.' . . .,. ..

. ."

,54. 'I'he Company may subject tit the provisions of Part II.
of the Companies Clauses Act 1863 from time to time raise by. the
creation and issue of new shares or stock such'sums of money as
they" shall think necessary not exceeding one million pounds
exclusive of the other moneys which they are' or may be by this or
any other Act or Acts of Parliament authorised to raise And the
Company may create and issue such shares -or stock -eitl;1.er. wholly
or partially 8S ordinary or wholly 01' partially as pref~rential shares
or stock as they may think fit.

b:;h~res ndot to "55. The Company shall not issue any new sh~re c~~ated under
e Issue ••

until 000- .the authority of this Act nor shall any such share vest in the person
~~~e~:rt accepting .the same un~essand until a sum not ?eing l?ss.than one
"hall have fifthof the amount of such share shall have been paid 10 respect
been paid up. thereof.. . "
Votes in
respect of
new shares
or stock.
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• If any ho1 er of shares or stock for one month after such '.~
offer of new shares or stock' fail to accept the same and pay the ~hakl'cs °tl '

required sum in respect thereof the directors shall dispose of the :~~~pt~~
same in such manner as they may deem most for the advantage of may be dis-
h C . . " poscd of

t e .~mpany. . by Company.
. ·60. Except as by or under the powers of this .A.ctotherwise qualifiea

provided all new shares or stock issued under the powers 'of this ~~:r~:~;lew
,Act shall in proportion to the aggregate amount from, time to time stock.
paid up on the new shares held by the same person at the same
time or to the amount of the stock so held entitle the respective
holders of such new shares or stock to the same dividends and
profits and comer on them the like qualifications and the like rights'
of voting as the like amount paid up on the 'exiating shares or stock
of the Company other than and except shares or stock to which
any guaranteed or preferential dividend of a fixed amount without
further participation in the profits of the Company shall have been
assigned Provided always that unless otherwise determined by the
meeting 'sanctioning the new shares or stock no person shall be
entitled to vote in respect of any 'of the new shares or stock to
which. a fixed or preferential dividend or other special advantage'

r shall be assigned.

61. Except as by this Act otherwise expressly provided this Act Sl\\'ing
or anything 'therein contained,shall not prejudice or affect any ril{h~ of
preference or priority in the payment of interest or dividend on ~~r~:~lco
aJiy other shares or stock which shall have been granted by the s11areholders:
Company in pursuance of or which may have been confirmed by .
anypreviouB A~t of Parliament or which may otherwise be lawfully
subsisting or any dividend on any Midland Railway debenture
stock.

62. Subject to the provisions of any Act already passed by Nc\v shares
which thb- Company are authorised to raise capital by new shares or.~~ck d

k h' . . f hi A d hAd rnl.C{, un oror stoc aJ?d:to.t e provisions 0 t IS ct an any ot er ct passe this Aet and
in the present session whether before or after the passing of this noy other

b hioh h C b hori 4 • ital b Act of pastAct Yw c t e . ompany m~y e aut orison to raise capl Y or present
new shares or stock the Company may if they think fit raise by tho sessions may
creation and issue-of 'new shares or stock of ono and the same class ~~:: same

all or any parlof the aggregato capital which they are by such ' .
other Act and this Act respectively authorised to raise by means of
new shares or stook.:

.63. The Company may in respect of the additional capital ofPowcr to

onemillion pounds which they are by this Act authorised to raise borrow.
from time to time borrow on mortgage of their undertaking any
sum not exceeding in the whole three hundred and thirty-tllree
thousand pounds:
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A.D. 1889. 'But no part thereof shall. be-borrowed until shares for so much
of the said additional capital as is to be raised by means ot.shares

. are issued and accepted and one-half thereof is paid up and the
Company. have proved to the justice who is to certify under the
fortieth section of the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act 1845
before he so certifies that shares for the whole of such capital have
been issued and accepted .and that one-half thereof has been paid
up and t.h~t, not less than 'one-fifth part of the amount of each
separate share in such capital has been, paid on account thereof
before or at the time ,of the issue or acceptance thereof and until
stock for one-half of so much of the saidadditional capital as is to
be raised by means of stock is fully paid up and the Company have

, proved to such justice us aforesaid before he so .certifies that such
shares or, stock (as the case may be) were issued and accepted and

. paid up bona fide and are held by the persons or corporations to whom
the same were issued,or their executors administrators successors or
assigns and also so far as the said capital is raised by means, of
shares that such persons or corporations or their executors admi
nistrators successors or assigns are legally liable for the same: ,

Upon production to such justi<:e of, the books of the Company
and .of such other . evidence as he shall think sufficient he shall
grant a certificate that the proof aforesaid in reference to such
capital has been given which certificate shall be sufficient evidence
thereof. '

64. Evory· provision in any Act passed before the present
session of Parliament whereby the Company is authorised to raise
by borrowing money for the purposes of their undertaking with
respect to the appointment of a receiver for enforcing payment by
the Company of arrears of interest or principal' or principal and
interest shall be and the same is hereby repealed but without
prejudice to any appointment which may have been made or to the
continuance of any proceedings which may have.been commenced
prior to the passing of this' Act under any such provision: '
, The mortgagees of the Company may enforce payment of arrears
of interest 01' principal or principal and interest due on, their
mortgages by the appointment of a receiver And in order to
authorise the appointment of a receiver in respect of arrears of
principal the amount owing.to the mortgagees by whom the
application for a receiver is made shall not be less than. ten thousand

. pounds in the whole. '

, 65 . .All mortgages and bonds granted by the Company in
pursuance of the powers of any Act of Parliament passed before
the passing of this Act and which"shall be subsisting at the time of
the passing thereof shall during the continuance of such mortgages
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and bonds and subject to the, provisions of -the Aots under which A.D. 1889.
suoh mortgages and bonds were respectively granted have priority,
over any mortgages to be, granted by virtue of this Aot .And
nothing in this section contained shall' affeot any priority, of the
interest of any: debenture stock at any time created and issued by
the Comp~ny. ,' '

66. The Company may create and issue debenture stock subject Company

to the provisions of Part III. of the Companies'Clauses Act 1863 dne&lI~~:~:e
But notwithstanding anything therein contained the interest of all stock.
debenture stock at 'any time after the passing of this Aot oreated
and issued by the Company shall rank pari passu with the interest
of all mortgages at any time after the passing of this Aot granted
by the Company and shall have priority overallprinoipal moneys
secured by such mortgages Notice of the effect of this ~nactment

shall be endorsed on all mortgages and certifioates of debenture
stock, '

, 67.'All moneys raised under this Aot whether by shares atook ~pplication

debenture stook or borrowing shall be applied only to the purposes 0 moneys.

of this Aot and to the general purposes of the undertaking o~ the
.Oompany being in each o~se purposes 'to which oapitalis properly
applicable.

68. The 'Company may from time to time apply for or towards Co~pany

all or any of the purposes of this Act to whioh capital is properly :~:~~
applicable any sums of money which they have already raised or, are funds.
authorised to raise by any of their Acts and which are not required
~or the purposeato which they are by those Acts made specially
applicable.

69. Whereas the. Company have oreated and issued, debenture Pr~vidin~.

stock of different classes and bearing different rates of interest'or :tiCODSf I

dividend and it would be convenient to the public and the debenture de';:t:re
stock holders and to the Company if those different classes of stocks.
debenture stock were consolidated: "

Therefore 8S from the first day of January one thousand eight
hundred and ninety aU the then.existing debenture stock in the
undertaking of the Company shall be and the same shall. by the
authority of this,Aot be consolidated into debenture stock (to be
called"Midland Railw:a.y debenture stock") of one class and bearing
an uniform rate of interest of three per oentum per annum: ,

Provided always that suoh oonsolidation shall not take efFeot
unless the Compaayshall have previous to the said date created and
registered in the name of each holder of their debenture stock such
a nominal amount of Midland Railway'debenture stock as will yield
an amount of interest or dividend thereon equal to thES amount of
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inter~st or dividend yielded by the existing debenture stock inlieu
of which ~he,MidJand Railway debenture stock is so issued and they
may create and issue Midland Railway debenture stock accordingly:

Forthwith upon the consolidation taking effect the Company
shall issue to every holder of their debenture stock free of charge
for. so doing a certificate for and representing such an amount of
Midland Railway debenture stock as such holder is entitled to under
the foregoing provision:

Provided always that until the issue of such new certificates tho
existing certificates of debenture stock and the holders thereof shall
bear and possess the same rights and advantages as they would have
had "and possessed if this Act had not passed But when such new
certificates are' issued the existing certificates shall be deemed to be
cancelled : . , .

. ~ Provided also that notwithstanding anything in this section eon
tained no person 01' corporation shall become entitled under this
section to any fractional part of a pound' of Midland H.~ilway

debenture stock but in every case in which any such person or
corporation .would but for this enactment have become.entitled to
a fractional part, of a ,pound of such stock the Company may
pay to such person or corporation a sum in cash equal to the-market
value of such fractional,par~ and the Company may fro~tHne to

, time" create and issue such further additional amount of Midland
, Railway debenture stock as they may find requisite for giving effect

to the provisions of this section: '
Provided also that the,Companyshall not issue any new certificate

unless and until the existing certificate in substitution for which it
is issued is given up to be cancelled or is proved to the satisfaction
of the Company to have been lost or destroyed:

The Midland Railway debenture stock shall remain ana be vested
in the person or persons to whom it is issued upon the same trusts
and subject, to the same·powers provisoes declarations agreements
charges liabilities and incumbrances as at the time of' the issue
thereof affect the debenture stock in substitution for which the
Midland Railway debenture stock is issued and so as to give effect
to and not revokeany deed will or other instrument disposing of or
affecting the same and every such deed will or other instrument
affecting such first-mentioned debenture stock shall be held to apply
to the M:idland Railway debenture stock so substituted therefor or a
proportionate part thereof as th~ case may ,be. '

70. Trustees. executors and administrators ~ay accept any
Midland Railway debenture stook created and issued under the
authority of this Act in substitution for snyother debenture stock
consolid8twd Under the authority of this Act and may hold dispose42 ..

A.D. 1889.
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consolidated
stock.
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1

of or' otherwise deal with "the same in all respects as 'they might ·A~D" 188'9.
have held disposed of orotherwise dealt with the debenture stock
£01' whioh auch'Midland Railway debenture stock wassubstitnted,

7-1. The Great .Northern Company may apply to the purposes ~reat-
of this Act in whioh they are interested and to which capital is ~ortbern

properly applicable any of the moneys which they are already m:~~;pTy
authorised to raise and which may not be required .bythem for the their funds

purpp~es forwhich.the same were authorised to be raised. ~~~;=:s
i 72. No .interest or dividend shall be paid out of any share or of Act.

I 'I hi h h C b thi th . ~A t Interest notoan capite w lC t.o ... ompany are Y IS or any 0 er c to be paid
authorised to raise to any shareholder on the amount of the calls on calls paid

made in respect of the shares held by him But nothing in" this up,

. Act shall prevent the Company from paying to any shareholder
suoh interest on money advanced by him. beyond the amount of
the calls aotually made as is in conformity with the Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act 1845.

, 73•. The . Company shall not out of any money by this Act Deposits for
authorised to be raised by them payor deposit any sum which future :ms
by any Standing Order of either House of Parliament now or :::d~l1tof
hereafter in force may be required to be ·deposited in respect of capital.

any application to Parliament for. the purpose of .obtaining an Act
authorising the Company to construct. any other railway or to
execute nny other work or undertaking. .

.74. Nothing contained in this Act shall authorise the Company Saving rights

to take use or in any manner interfere with any portion of the ?f :te Orown

shore or bed of the sea or of' any river channel creek bay or r:reshore.

estuary or any right in respect thereof belonging to the Queen's
most Excellent Majesty in right of Her Crown and under the
management of the Board of Trade without the previous consent
in writing of the Board of Trade on behalf of Her Majesty (which
consent the Board of Trade may give) neither shall anything in
this Act contained extend to take away prejudice diminish or alter
any of the estates rights privileges powers or authorities vested in
or enjoyed or exerciseable.by the Queen's Majesty Her heirs or
successors.

75. Nothing contained in ,this Act or to be done under the SavingriglJts
authority thereof shall in any manner affect the title to any-of the of dOl'mOm

bi .. ' ht th ,. . d' un cr rownBU JCCIIS or any rIg s powors or au ortties mentions In or Lands Act.
reserved.by sections twenty~one and twenty-two of the Crown Lands
Aot 1866 and belonging to or exerciseable on behalf of Her
Majesty Her heirs or suocessors.

76. Nothing in thi~ Act contained shall exempt the Company Provision

or the Great Northern Company or their respective railways from Ra:Iw~;neral .
'" ~ Acts.

"
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the' provisions of any general' Act· relatiilg .to' railways or the
~better or more impartial.audit of the socounts of railway companies
now in force or which may hereafter pass during this or any future
session of 'Parliament or from any·~ture revision or alteration
under the authority of Parliament: of the maximum rates of fares
and charges or of the rates forsmaIlpal'ools authorised to be taken
by the Company 01' the Great Northern Company. .

77. All costs charges' and ezpensea of and 'incident to. the
'preparing for obtaining and paasing of this Act or otherwise in
relation thereto shall 'be paid-by the Companye,

' .
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SOHEDULES referred to in the foregoing Act. A.D. 1889.

FmST SOHEDULE.

1

Desoriblng lands building's and manufaotories whereof portions
'.only are required to be taken by the Company.' .

No. on
DopOlIlted

Flans.
Township and Parish. - Description ofProporty.

5

;.

8

- -
LINACRE BRANCH.

Township' of Bootie-eum-Lfu- Brickworks land nnd pond.
acre parisl.! of Walton-on:

: the-HilL
Township of Bootle-eum-Lin- Gasworks.
.. acre .~arish of Wa1ton~n-

, ... the-Hill. -

BLACKWELL' BRANCH EXTENSION.

1 Township of- Hucknell-under- Colliery rnilway land and foot.
Huthwaite parish of Sutton- path.
in-Ashfield,. . ,

19 Township 'of Hueknall-under- New Hueknall Colliery sidings
..Huthwaito parieh of Sutton- _ works and lalld telephone

in-Ashfield. posts and wires.
124 Township of Sutton-in-Ash- Manufaotory ~nrd and sboppin~

field parleh of Stitton-in... '. called" SprlDghl\nk Works.'
:Ashfield. .. .' _

Occ.upation road yard and. fooL-
_path. . .

• • 4

CUINLEY SOUTH CURVE.

Township of. CbinIl3Y .Bugs-. House l·oo.dway forecourt yard
worth nnd Brownside pariah outbuildings and garden Pro-
of Glosso}f. vided that the centre line he

not deviated eastward from
the .centre line shown upon
tho deposited pl!lns. .

Mill outbuildings and yards.
•

. . ~ -
Township of Chinley Bugs

worth and Brownside parish
of GlosSop. .; ~" '.

.TOWDship of Chinley Bugs
. worth andBrownelde parish
. of ~lossop,:

18

17
,.

.: .'.: .: .::;,~",,:.~::..:.:.:;~~.'...
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A.U; 1889.

Parish..- ~

Burton-upon-TI'Cnt

Dron6eld

.,

SECOND SCHEDULE.

SUPBRPLUOlJS LANDS.. . .
. County•

BURTON EXTENSIONS.

Stn4ford.

DRONFU LD AND UNSTONE LINE.

Derby.

KILLAMAnSH BRANOH EXTENSION.

t·

Killamarah
Wnles
Trecton
Harthill

Saint Peter Derby

..

LITOnU.RCIl WAGON BRANCH.

Derby•
.York (West Riding).
Yoi'k; (West Riding).

,.York (West Riding).

'Derby.

K iogs Norton

Lenton
Radford

Ilkeston
Nutlll\ll
Greasley
Bulwell

BREEDON Cnoss JUNCTION CURVE.

Worcester.

RADFOJU> DEVIATIONS.
-

Nottingham.
- 1'iottinghnm.

BENNERLEY AND Bur_WELL LINE~

Derby.
Nottinghnm.
Nottingham.
Nottingham.

SWINTON AND KNOTTINGLEY.

[': 

~~: -. -,

Adwick-upon-Denrno
llolton-upon-Dearnc

- Thurnscoc
Olayton -
South Kirkby

46
r-~·

York(West Riding).
y ork ~West Riding).
York (West Riding).
York (West Riding).
York (West Riding).
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Parl8h.
SWINTON AND KNOTTINGLEY-C01ltinucd.

County.
A.D. 1889.

Hemsworth
Badsworth
Ackworth
Pontefrllct
Fcrry Fryston

York (Wcst Riding).
York (W03t Riding). .
York (W est Riding),
York (West Riding).
York (West Riding).

\
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